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Public
I heard; therefore have I spoken. Yes, I listened intently to hear and heed the Word of GOD; that I might declare and do the same.

http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part1/611082142304082 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part-2/611082802304016

I have found, as it is written that all the treasures of Wisdom, Knowledge and Understanding are found in our Glorious Creator. Therefore, I look into
His Word, His Holy Spirit of Truth, the Words of Life He has Inspired in the Holy Bible and Scriptures through those who KNOW HIM, for the True
Understanding of ALL that He has Created and Made; all that He has Caused to be Written. So I point out merely what is written in His Word, to give
others the True Understanding that He has Shown me; the Interpretations Given By Him. Yet how many will lean unto their own understanding and still
maintain that a cube is but a square? Or better still, look at a visible sphere and consider how it is comprised of compounds, elements, atoms, protons,
neutrons, electrons, photons, quarks (which some attempted to define yet further as gluons, eons, and even imagine anti-matter; blending and blurring
the lines between science and science fiction until they become indiscernible) the ions flying off and interacting with other tangible and not so tangible
aspects of all Creation. These persons make "scientific" observations and see by looking into such details microscopically that sphere is part of the
visible and invisible creation as a whole. So also is the Word of God, by His Creation He has visible and invisible qualities (the visible being
declared/presented and held together by the invisible. mass dependent upon energy; but energy is not dependent upon mass).

His Words are deep and powerful; so deep that one can find deep meaning even in the letters that comprise the words and even in the jots and tittles
and so powerful they are ALIVE and bestow life giving properties; so intense that they can resurrect the dead and put back together that which was
formerly destroyed. One can look into a Word of God; either into its composition to find out how great a meaning even one Word has or one can look at
how that Word fits among His Brethren to see how that Word lends Understanding and Meaning to the Whole. The Pen Strokes under the Inspiration
of the Almighty have meaning, the weight, the sharpness, how it is rounded, where it begins and where it ends, whether it crosses and any angles;
these all have meaning; if one examines the designs of our Creator that closely.

http://www.hebrew4christians.com/Grammar/Unit_One/Aleph-Bet/Aleph/aleph.html

If we find out what a substance really is by examining its smallest structures and yet how it fits with, contrasts or blends with its surroundings, then how
much more is every Word of God to be examined to be understood. As you can see that all Eternity is not enough to explain the Full Understanding
and meaning of His Words; when you behold the vastness of the Universe as it moves through space over our notions of time; I will but share with you
but a dimension, small aspects, of Understanding, whereby we can Begin to see how His Words are framed together throughout the Content of the
Holy Scriptures. I will attempt to show you, what He showed me how His Words were carefully designed to fit together so that we could Begin to See
the whole Spiritual Picture of all that is from Beginning to End. I will not say that any and all perspectives that the natural mind conceives is completely
false; but I will say that at best it gives but a very tiny portion of the Truth and as such often denies the Spiritual meaning; which is error altogether.
Therefore, I present what is written in the Word of God and do not pull from the deceits of this world (those who purport seeming contradictions; all of
them falsely asserted); so as to offer themselves an excuse to continue in their sinful, wicked ways. I do not pull from the imaginations/images of the
natural mind; but show you places in His own Word where He explains what He has Inspired and Caused to Be Written; such that you can know this is
not anyone's private interpretation(s); but rather what our Creator plainly tells us all; if we but read and search for those treasures of Wisdom,
Knowledge and Understanding; IN HIS WORD. By reading the Holy Scriptures that contain Divine Definitions for Interpreting and Understanding the
Holy Scriptures, one can be certain they are standing on the sure foundation of Truth; and have at least obtained a portion or dimension or aspect or
proper perspective of Understanding it; at least in part.

To conclude this introduction; if you do not have the Holy Ghost living in and upon and all around you, then fulfill what is written
in http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+2:38-39:

Acts 2:38-39
Amplified Bible (AMP)

38 And Peter answered them, Repent (change your views and purpose to accept the will of God in your inner selves instead of rejecting it) and be
baptized, every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of and release from your sins; and you shall receive the gift of the Holy
Spirit.
39 For the promise [of the Holy Spirit] is to and for you and your children, and to and for all that are far away, [even] to and for as many as the Lord our
God invites and bids to come to Himself.

In the Holy and Omnipotent Name of YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, aka JESUS the CHRIST, let GODLY REPENTANCE sent from HEAVEN now
come upon and within all who read or hear these words. Now then, if you do not KNOW, beyond ALL doubt, that you have received the HOLY
GHOST, then REPENT and BE BAPTIZED in the ALL-POWERFUL Name of YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, aka JESUS the CHRIST, for the
Remission of your sins and you shall receive the Gift of the HOLY GHOST!!! (GOD's VERY OWN HOLY SPIRIT) In the NAME of YAHOSHUAH AM
MESCHIACH, aka JESUS the CHRIST, the HOLY GHOST shall come upon and dwell within ALL who Obey that Command. In the Name of
YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, aka JESUS the CHRIST, all lies be rooted out of all who Read or Hear these Words and may ALL in CHRIST
Receive HIS Understanding of ALL things and be of ONE Mind, ONE Heart, ONE Faith; United in HIM; in Love, Peace and Joy. Amen and Amen to all
HIS Commands and all that HE has Inspired. Better is a Poor and Wise Child than an Old and Foolish King; who will no more be Instructed.
Therefore, let ALL in CHRIST, until they are Perfected, remain Mutable under the Master's Hand. In the Name of YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, aka
JESUS the CHRIST, may all who Hear or Read these Words, Receive this portion of both Milk and Meat in Due Season with Gladness. Amen. (As it is
Written, Love Rejoices in Truth.)

The LORD's Mercy and Patience Be With ALL who Read or Hear these Words; for it is Known to Him that Many have become Hardened to the Truth;
having given heed to lies for so long. Therefore, In the Name of YAHOSHUAH AM MESHCIACH, aka JESUS the CHRIST, May His Spirit now compel
ALL to re-examine what they thought was the only interpretation of His Word and Reveal to all who Read or Hear these words the Depth of His
Wisdom and Understanding. Amen and Amen. Love is the Most Excellent Way. Amen and Amen. Follow YAHOSHUAH, aka JESUS CHRIST.
Amen. Receive Truth, Wisdom, Understanding. Amen.

Genesis 1:1 - "In the Beginning..." When I first saw the resurrected Christ, a full range of intense emotions came into play. JOY, GREAT JOY, that I
knew beyond all doubt that there was a GOD, and that Christ was indeed ALIVE forever and ever! Sadness, over all the years I spent in ignorance of
such wonder! Anger, over all the lies taught me in our public schools. Humility, before the Greatness of the Eternal Creator. It was in that moment, I
prayed Lord! I did not even know YOU existed all these years, how can I know what to ask for? TEACH ME LORD; WHAT TO ASK FOR! And one of
those first inspired prayers was that I would learn from GOD alone; that HE would teach me and cause me to understand all things as HE does. He
further inspired me to pray that I not be deceived by anyone or anything; not even my own understanding but that He would cause me to understand
His Creation as He does; to Love what He loves with the same intensity; to hate what He hates with the same intensity. I did not even comprehend
what was to follow those early Divinely Inspired prayers (that I mention not to boast in any way but to encourage others to pray likewise); at the time I
was only expecting clarity of comprehension of what I read in the Holy Bible. I hope people will understand that I am NOT saying I am omniscient like
our Creator, I am only saying that what I have learned from our Creator, I SAY SO, and things that are just my own reading comprehension, I SAY SO
as well. Also understand, (because I saw visions of musicians that were offended that I had clicked the no box on facebook); that it somehow meant I
didn't love them, or enjoy their artistry, or worse that God somehow wasn't pleased with them. I AM NOT saying that! facebook has an annoying way
of constantly gathering information, when I clicked "no" I was agitated that their programming is so persistent in that regard; it has nothing to do with
these prayers and this exposition; which is just to give people the perspective(s) that our Creator gave me (and in saying that I am saying there is so
much depth of intended knowledge in the scriptures that this short exposition is entirely inadequate to convey them all). It was then over years of daily
Divine Revelations, personal instruction by the Holy Ghost, by visitations of our Lord and Savior, by dreams, visions, and manifestations of the spiritual
realm, that many things were opened up to me; such that while I am aware our Creator has taught others these things, I have yet to read them in any
book or hear any speak on these things; so I write to the Church in these end times. I encourage all people everywhere NOT to mistake your love of
your chosen interpretations of the Holy Scriptures for the Love of GOD; because I have found myself often put away from the fellowship of the saints
merely for proclaiming truth as I was taught by our Creator. Often have I been censored from physical churches and groups of those who claim to be
Christians on the Internet because they love their chosen doctrines more than they love the Lord and His Teachings. Better are the poor and wise
children, than the old and foolish proud; who will no longer learn proper instruction and sound doctrines. http://biblehub.com/parallel/ecclesiastes/413.htm

So as I read the words of our Creator in Genesis "In the Beginning..." I heard the Holy Ghost speak to me "I AM the BEGINNING and the END..." and
simultaneously I was seeing all kinds of visions and Divine Revelations, like a Divine "data dump" from our Creator of His Creation... stars, souls,
galaxies, ages, epochs, angels, demons, flowing in streams of revelations that continued for many years daily. I wrote much of what I saw down; and
all that I was commanded. So I was made to understand Genesis is not just about origins but about origins over what we think of as time in space.
Such that moment by moment, every baby, every hatchling, every bloom, every seed sown, is all Genesis manifestations. It is the Beginning for that
creature, for that aspect of Creation, it is the Genesis of your incarnation, and all such things that become visible in the entire universe. From the entire

moment in which the very first manifestation of visible Creation occurred until when our Lord returns in Glory is called the generations and is a fixed
time from Beginning to End regarding the days of the Law, the days of death and the curse; it is predetermined from the Beginning. But my point here
is that when many read "In the Beginning, ..." they immediately think that this exclusively refers to a connotation of time and when all creation began;
but it means MORE than this. It means that in our Creator who is the Beginning and the End, the Alpha and the Omega, the First and the Last, the
Aleph and the Tav (Ztscet) He brought forth all Creation. All Creation exists within the Creator. So as I was reading Genesis "In the Beginning... It was
being translated to me as "In Jesus the Christ..." or "In our Creator..." or "In YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH..." or "In the Aleph Ztscet..." I had this
revelation long before I received a Holy Bible that I had prayed for. I asked our Creator to provide me with a Holy Bible that He wanted me to have
after realizing His Spirit was having to expound to me everything I was reading in every English version I picked up and He started showing me all the
omissions and inconsistencies. It was then that I received Jay P. Green's Interlinear version. When I opened it up I was astonished to SEE that the
original text actually reads "In the Aleph Tav..." virtually every English and many other languages translations completely omit what this actually states
plainly in Genesis 1:1 and that is one of the many titles of our Creator, Lord and Savior! "In the Beginning and the End, God Created..." (and the End)
is omitted in all the major English translations I have encountered and the two dominant Spanish translations, and German, and in many other
languages; but I will not do so. God revealed to me directly this truth; and as such I pass it on. http://hethathasanear.com/Aleph-Tav.html
and http://www.revivalseminars.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=679&Itemid=408&lang=en I am aware of those who make a
distinction between Aleph-Tav and "the Aleph and the Tav" but our Creator did not when teaching me; instead He showed me other confirmations in
His Word. http://biblehub.com/parallel/acts/17-28.htm and http://biblehub.com/romans/11-36.htm and http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-17.htm

As our Creator showed me dreams and visions and was speaking to me by the Voice of the Holy Ghost, I came to understand Genesis Ch. 1 is more
of a declaration or table of contents, or overview, or state of being, concerning all creation, than just as is commonly focused as an account of origins.
It is more about the process of our Creator (thinking of) and then (making) all things manifest or visible over what we think of as time in space. Such
that every newborn is a manifestation of the generations Genesis is referring to. Every emerging blade of grass "before it was in the earth" is a genesis
for that particular blade of grass. What I am saying is that Genesis Ch.1 is a statement that all creation is brought forth from our Creator; He has other
reasons for numbering the days; as I expound in part here (understand there are MANY reasons for the numbers, this is just an aspect not commonly
taught today that is time for the Church to understand):
http://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/MansChronologicalExistenceExplained.pdf
and http://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/Explanations%20(2)%20(2).pdf

I have read those who insist that only their interpretation (which I tell you is extremely limited) is the ONLY correct way to understand the scriptures; but
I tell you a portion of the Wisdom and Knowledge of our Creator is SO VAST as to occupy the most astute among us for a lifetime and into eternity! I
am aware of those who insist Genesis 1:1 is written in historical narrative and as such must be understood in ONLY that manner or perspective. I also
understand those who say, "but MY Bible says..." and then they insist again that their interpretation is the ONLY correct one, but the Knowledge of our
Creator is much more than just that one vantage. By this I mean, that He has used numerous methods of encryption, many not even discovered as yet
(such as unusual cycles, cycles of primes in His Word and in Creation, people studying the various forms of encryption under the category of
numerology have only touched on a tiny portion; because they are using small common base numbers rather than unusual ones that are linked to
visible creation, manifestation of certain celestial appearances and such. For example we hear of cycles of 2,3,4, 7, 8, 10, 12, 24, 49, 50, 100, 500s
etc. but I have never heard any (but our Creator) mention cycles of 19s or 53s, 57s and such; even though they exist in His Word and in Celestial and
Terrestrial (visible Creation) appearances). Our Creator layered all kinds of encrypted messages in the text such that while dictating His Words to the
scribes of old; He had reasons for the very order of the words used, even each character! They were to be written precisely as HE dictated to them by
His Holy Spirit; because of the layers upon layers of meanings in the Wisdom and Knowledge of our Creator imparted to us all. (even in my own
writings the very sequence of the numbers of exclamation marks have messages by Divine Inspiration. When I was recording His Words He would tell
me how many to put and when and occasionally they would be an odd number like 23; they are all there on purpose; God our Creator is that
meticulous to show His Divine Fingerprint clearly to the wise who can discern such things).

I am furthermore aware of those who insist the "substitution principle" is inappropriate; even though our Creator is the Mathematician of
mathematicians; as He has the Pre-eminence in all things. http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-18.htm One simply has to ask is the interpretation
fundamentally true or not? Have all things been Created by and for our Creator? Yes! Is the Eternal Creator throughout the Universe? Yes! So to say
that ONE WAY of LOOKING AT and UNDERSTANDING Genesis 1:1 is "In GOD, the Heavens and earth were created." That in Him all things visible
and invisible have their being, as the scriptures cited confirm! http://biblehub.com/parallel/colossians/1-16.htm (I already saw those who immediately
jump up and say BUT He is Light and in Him is no darkness at all... http://biblehub.com/1_john/1-5.htm to which I respond yes, you are most correct;
and Genesis and throughout the scriptures God our Creator tells us He is separating the Light and the darkness, the wheat and the tares, the Heavens
and the earth, and He even tells us HOW the separation is occurring and will ultimately end, but in the BEGINNING it was not so, it was as He
intended, His Creation in perfect unity with Himself, our Creator. And of course we make a distinction between the darkness of visible space, and
spiritual darkness and wickedness; even though in Paradise it is actually Bright, Light with no shadows whatsoever, and no sensation of the passage of
time.

Which brings me to another point, before the fall, Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden were bathed in Light, no darkness, no need of clothing (no
intense heat or freezing cold, no pain or pleasure, no weeds, thorns, decay or death, because I have been blessed to visit Paradise, I can tell you the
account of Adam and Eve is enlightening as to what Eden was like before they were cast out, separated from the Presence of God and the Holy
Angels and they first experienced darkness. (I am totally aware of all the naysayers but I will nevertheless recommend reading these accounts as they
were recommended to me directly by our Creator: http://sacred-texts.com/bib/fbe/index.htm as they were presented to me, He said be careful as much
that is in these books is true; but some is not and He advised me to advise others to become grounded in the Holy Bible such that you can test all other
works by it and so I was also given:http://files.abovetopsecret.com/files/6d6a97fc7ac2fee9.pdf I have of course read many more than these, but these
are what our Creator wishes me to make known to the Church in these End times and so I will obey regardless of the contention I have experienced
and have seen in dreams yet to come. In fact, if anyone thinks they can dissuade me from obeying our Creator concerning anything, I can assure
them their efforts are in vain. I am prepared by the Lord our God in defense of the Truth; what I have encountered is many who call themselves
Christians, who cannot defend their own doctrines, refuse to even look at the scriptural support of the doctrines I have received from our Creator and
that is my duty to relate; regardless of the many who have raged against me; because they simply have no viable arguments to support their own false
doctrines.

Like Christ, I find throughout history that He and His True Messengers are constantly put forth from the religious people and institutions of their day; as
I have personally experienced incessantly. Being fixed on Truth is a good quality; but being shrouded in deceit so strong that you will not even with
patience listen to another view is not. I have never gone forth from where God sends me of my own volition; but after admonishing pastors and
congregations, the Lord has told me to move along, at times He commanded me to shake the dust off against them; to which I would plead for them
and say, they have misplaced zeal and passion, Lord; reach them through dreams and visions as You did me; as they have built walls around their
false doctrines such that they will not even listen to Truth. The Lord is merciful; I trust He will break through the end time false doctrines; even if it
means those espousing the pre-tribulation rapture doctrine find themselves in such obvious trials and tribulations they finally repent of it. It is my hope
that none of them will then think God has forsaken them for preaching a false doctrine in His Name. Understand the path to the Glorious Resurrection
is through your own trials and tribulations, your own cross; those who draw closest to Christ and follow Him so dearly and passionately; likewise
experience the world and being treated by the world as He does and was during His Incarnation. This is the reason His Apostles and closest disciples
were also betrayed to their deaths as He was; some to many deaths; before they finally were called Home. I warn those who are calling themselves
blessed in Christ these days; equating "prosperity" to "blessedness"; I caution you right now; you need to pray fervently about trading in much of your
temporal treasures to save the persecuted brothers and sisters who are being murdered brutally now all over the
world. https://www.google.com/search?q=rescue+christians&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=rescue+christians&aqs=chrome..69i57j0l5.5415j0j8
&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 I warn you that if you much longer hold onto your worldly riches when such money could be
used to free them from brutal rapes, murders, slavery, severe maltreatment, lack of Holy Bibles; then the snakes who worship mammon will be
slithering your way. To be clear, if you are a wealthy American Christian (even prominent televangelists) I tell you the anti-christ and his greedy cohorts
are planning how to arrest you and steal your estates; so you can pray NOW and trade in your worldly riches for the everlasting ones; or the thieves
our Lord warned us all about; may very well be coming for you very soon! http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+6%3A1921&version=AMP If you have additional homes, planes, cars, much luxuries, I STRONGLY encourage you to PRAY right now and support on the
ground ministries that are flying out persecuted Christians and Jews from islamic terrorism of the worst kind; from various places on earth.
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violenceto/560337004045263 I also encourage you to consider funding political movements that will enable Christians to arm themselves from those who are
plotting complete genocides (even here in America). http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-ournation-is-under-attack/566322743446689 I furthermore, encourage food and seed stores and relocations to where our Lord leads and guides in these
moments. Use that temporal wealth, for everlasting riches, provide record numbers of Bibles to regions on earth that are lacking them (much of the
Middle East, and Asian nations). http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682 In addition, consider air drops of
solar powered digital Bibles that read the text back to the masses in their own languages for that region (even in places where the Bible is "banned").
We ought to obey God; when man makes "laws" contrary to His Holy Commandments! This is the time when the Church should be uniting upon the
Foundation of our Lord and Savior Jesus the Christ, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH! (and setting aside our petty squabbles to face the rising antichrist who threatens not just our freedoms but our lives all over the world). I encounter people constantly who are living in such a strong sense of
psychological denial that they won't even look at facts; because worldwide public indoctrination systems have brainwashed them now for several
decades, and their brainwashing is consistently reinforced through media. I explain who is responsible and why it was done to mass millions of people
all over the world in these notes:

The information in the following links contain absolute proof of why there is an increase in sicknesses, wars, and open policies and procedures of death
now worldwide (the obvious ones of abortion and the not so obvious ones of genocides in local hospitals as millions of innocent citizens are murdered
each year worldwide and even in America and hacked up for their organs) As a rare survivor of hospital homicides, I consider it my duty to warn the
unsuspecting public of the horrors I personally encountered by trying to get the mass murdering doctors and nurses arrested. The adversity from sex
offending cops and federal agents, threats, harassment, messages like this one on my answering
service: http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/iTestifytheTRUTH/popman.wav In my effort to save your lives and that of your children, I not only contacted all
branches of our government from the lowest to the highest levels, I filed a ten trillion dollar class action lawsuit to document the results for public
benefit. Through hellish agony few can imagine over what they did to me to try and murder me, I compiled PROOFS AND EVIDENCES THAT YOU
AND YOUR CHILDRENS LIVES ARE ALREADY UNDER ATTACK IN THE FOLLOWING WAYS! YOU CAN EITHER CHOOSE TO REMAIN BLIND
TO THESE FACTS AND SUFFER AND DIE IN YOUR IGNORANCE OR YOU CAN READ THIS LIFE SAVING INFORMATION PROVIDED YOU BY
WHISTLEBLOWERS WHO ARE PUTTING THEIR OWN LIVES ON THE LINE TO SAVE YOURS! THESE NOTES EXPOSE WHY THE EVENTS

ARE TAKING PLACE NOW AROUND THE WORLD! THEY EXPOSE WHO IS BEHIND THEM! THEY OFFER SUGGESTIONS OF WHAT NEEDS TO
BE DONE BEFORE YOU'RE ALL EITHER TOO SICK, TOO POOR, OR TOO ENSLAVED TO DO ANYTHING ABOUT THEM!
because of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/treatise-on-greed-and-corruption/517410181671279 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burnforever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 that brings abouthttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/stupidity/527894057289558 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651 for the purpose
of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101 and the only remedy
ishttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-live-by/533444303401200 to be taught
everywhere; especially to the children; so they mature into such persons of integrity; necessary for a peaceful, strong, stable, prosperous society; as I
propose: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682 and until then all who love freedom and especially all who love
GOD need to http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-rapture-prepare-forwar/533858466693117 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-our-warfare/578505248895105; help people not to
present themselves ashttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551 by teaching the
Truth! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/you-will-know-truth-truth-will-set-and-keep-you-free/551134041632226 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-eviland-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/thedangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-the-times-we-are-living-in/557410497671247 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemyand-idolatry/568026456609651 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-underattack/566322743446689 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948 I have gotten
harassment from some who foolishly war against truth on purpose and others who prefer to live in psychological denial of reality (you don't have to
remain such, all you need to do is repent and call upon the Living LORD JESUS THE CHRIST, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH); but devil
worshippers are so deceived and self-deluded; they don't seem to realize that the same eugenic fascism destroying mankind with policies of death,
holds the same contempt for them. The global elites look at their slave minions who work in buildings like
thishttps://www.google.com/search?q=nsa+headquarters&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&espv=210&es_sm=93&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=
X&ei=L8AMU_yeLcb4yAGr5YDQDA&ved=0CCkQsAQ&biw=1067&bih=702 just as expendable as the rest of humanity and all life on the planet. The
evidence is in that the global elites are not just a threat to your lives and that of your children (already under attack) but all life on the planet in their
selfish, greedy, arrogant insanity. The people of the world need to FIGHT BACK while you still can and ignore the foolish dissenters that are either the
lackeys of the scum of the world who sit in those buildings and fight against whistleblowers like myself trying to save your lives and arrest them all for
their crimes against humanity; or are the successful results of mass brainwashing that has been so successful people won't even take a little of their
time to look at the facts even when their own lives and that of their children and loved ones depends on it.

But to continue in Genesis. The "substitution principle" is a sound one when applied appropriately. For example when implementing a substitution, just
ask afterward whether or not the result is fundamentally true? EVERYONE makes substitutions when INTERPRETING the Scriptures. For example,
how often have you heard the locusts that come out of the bottomless pit in the book of Revelation being interpreted/substituted as modern helicopters
like apaches? So even those who argue against the "substitution principle" are those who practice it. Bottom line, when interpreting the Holy Bible,
people either substitute their own imaginations (very fallible) OR we can look in the Divinely Inspired texts and find out what our INFALLIBLE
CREATOR defines/interprets those terms as, then use those DIVINE DEFINITIONS to understand clearly what we read. ("substitute" the glossary
definitions contained within the Holy Bible for the terms/words we encounter when reading it; especially when reading prophecies, dreams, visions,
revelations) Even the New Covenant uses Divine Definitions, substitution principle to explain the Old Covenant prophecies and meanings in Genesis;
showing us that Genesis is NOT just about physical/natural origins and meanings, but also clearly about spiritual/supernatural ones. I say this as a
supporting statement that Genesis Ch.1 is an overview of all Creation, a Table of Contents, a generalized gist of all the details of ALL that shall
become manifest over time in space. Such that we see bits of Genesis coming into existence every instance. For example, when we interpret Genesis
1:1 USING DIVINE DEFINITIONS we read that "In Christ our Creator, God Created His Throne and His Footstool". ALREADY in the very first verse of
the Holy Writ God is speaking of Heavens (those from above) and earth (those below). Mankind is made a little lower than the angels (the heavens,
the stars, the lights) WHILE we incarnate, in that in our incarnate form, we are subject to pain, suffering, trials, temptations, and death. Incarnation is
the invisible becoming visible, spirits both from above and below, manifesting on the Battlefield that is earth. (Throughout Genesis and the rest of the
Holy Bible, we see the dichotomy and separation of the Light and the darkness, those from above FROM those from below, the wheat from the tares,
God's SEED from satan's seed -http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestialshybrids/570496899695940, sheep from the goats, etc. etc. etc.) ALL of the invisible realm APPEARS before the Judgment Seat/Throne of God, each in
their appointed time and their deeds, thoughts, words, actions (fruits) are made manifest in those moments. So in the very first verse of the Holy Bible,
our Creator tells us that all Creation exists within Him and YET some of the Creatures He Created chose to become base, such that the Creatures who
esteem His Virtues remain and abide with Him now and forever as Light, as Truth, as Righteousness, as Heavens, as Stars, as Angels, with Him and
His Throne of the Celestials; while those who chose wickedness, lies, deception, are placed below, become His Footstool, earthly, bestial, worshipping
the natural realm, dwelling in the physical, sensuality that becomes so consuming they pervert right relations in every form of sexual deviancy and
abomination. For those who think I am saying too much here LET US EXAMINE THE DEVINE DEFINTIONS! Even YOUR translation states: "In the
Beginning..." where does GOD tell us what the word/term "Beginning" means? http://biblehub.com/isaiah/44-6.htm
and http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+1:8&version=AMP and http://biblehub.com/revelation/22-13.htm It is very clear that
GOD is the First, the Originator, the Beginning; He tells us plainly so in His Word. To continue; http://biblehub.com/interlinear/genesis/1-1.htm He tells
us HE EXISTS FIRST and immediately talks then of pluralities of HEAVENS (those from Above, Angels, Lights, Stars, Elohim, having creative powers
(imaginations) like unto our CREATOR) Again, I list Divine Definitions in this

exposition:http://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/MansChronologicalExistenceExplained.pdf pp. 715,18,32,33 and as such will not be redundant because character space is limited in these notes on facebook. Understand I AM NOT DISCOUNTING
those connotations of time and space, sky, dirt, earth, substance, physical form, I am only attempting to relate what our Creator has shown me; which
was a tiny glimpse into the Mind of Christ and His Vast Omniscience. Inhttp://biblehub.com/isaiah/66-1.htm and http://biblehub.com/acts/7-49.htm we
read our Creator's Definition of Heaven(s) is Throne(s); and His Definition of earth(y) is Footstool (those beneath His feet; the feet of the heavens are
earthy, bestial, perverse, wicked entities). We read confirmation of this interpretation/substituting Divine Definitions in places
like http://biblehub.com/revelation/20-4.htm, and http://biblehub.com/revelation/4-4.htm and http://biblehub.com/parallel/ephesians/2-6.htm we see
plainly by Divine Definitions He confirms that as He Exists in Heaven (Sits upon His Throne) that all who receive Him and Unite with Him as their
personal Lord and Savior, then start to behold His Creation from His Perspective, they come up, they ascend from the base earthy realm of darkness,
violence, bloodshed, sins of every kind, and having the blindness of that vile thick darkness, the veil removed, they start to behold from Heaven Above,
from the Mind of Christ, from His Righteousness, all things, they instantly begin to rule and reign with Him in Life; now and forever; as it is
written: http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/15-25.htm. So the millennial reign is a time of counting, a period of duration when those who are tried in this
fiery furnace of earth are either found faithful and Redeemed, Purified, and Ascend or are manifest and found wicked, vile, rebellious to our Creator
and the Heavenly Host and descend. Such that they are placed beneath our feet. (made His Footstool)http://www.biblestudytools.com/acts/2-35compare.html and http://biblehub.com/psalms/110-1.htm and http://biblehub.com/luke/20-43.htm

So in the very first sentence of the Holy Bible God is telling us there will be those who are with Him and those who are against Him, those who are with
Him will reign in Heaven Above, and over time all who rebel will be made earth, visible, weak, and ultimately damned. This is what the manifestation of
the "falling away" is (http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OltULVOaJtg) and it is why there are so many wicked persons on earth in these end times
(and why there is a time of trouble such as never was) because God's enemies (satan, demons, devils incarnate and do hideous, wicked, evil things,
such as perverting the designs of our Creator by genetic modifications, creating "abominations"- http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/theserpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-hybrids/570496899695940) have now been made visible, earth, His Footstool; about to be consumed in His
Fiery Wrath). Christians (those who become Redeemed and are thereby found Faithful to God, and thereby remain with Him Above, Heavenly,
Heavens, Angels, Lights, Stars, etc.) DO NOT THINK like satan and demons, devils that incarnate. Christians THINK (commonly) that they were once
a lost sinner and that EVERYONE who does not know God our Creator is another "lost sinner"; just like they were; but this is VERY DANGEROUS
naïveté. Incarnate devils, are not just "tempted" by wickedness, they ENJOY wicked thoughts, words and deeds; so much so, they HATE GOD and all
His People, the Holy Bible, and all who stand for decency and righteousness. They HATE GOD and His People so much, they want to murder every
last Christian and Jew and any decent person alive on the planet! These are incarnate devils, like wicked muhammad who told his followers to murder
God's Holy People wherever they are found and are still doing so today all over the world by those who practice the evil that is
islam. http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violenceto/560337004045263 Incarnate devils, some are so perverse and wicked they actually have orgasms in their vile bloody way of murderous rage
against the Almighty and His Heavenly Host, of peaceful, kind, loving persons on earth. (look at the citations in that note if you can stand to) In other
words SOME of them that have been deceived are "lost sinners"; they repent and leave such wickedness when they encounter true Christians and the
Gospel of Jesus Christ, Yahoshuah the Messiah; when proclaimed in Power and Authority; but the wicked are not so. They hear the Gospel and even
see it proclaimed in Power; but only then plot to murder such persons as a result. (those are the incarnate devils, and Christians all over the world need
to understand the only way to ensure peace in your nation is to arrest and confine such unrepentant, evil rebels or make them dead and send them on
to their destinies in the everlasting flames of damnation.) they will NEVER stop raping, murdering, and doing evil, it is why our Creator confines them
perpetually; because they DELIGHT in doing evil! A lost sinner does something wrong, and from within mourns his own depravity, a lost sinner
becomes an alcoholic or drug addict, and yet yearns to be free and joyful and healthy, but devils are not so, they revel in wickedness, have no intention
of repenting, trample upon any sensation of guilt over their evil ways, and only become more wicked until they die and are confined most necessarily in
the everlasting flames of damnation. Understand it is because those from Above who esteem and value the Virtues of God our Creator; think nothing
like those from below, from the Abyss of the darkest hell, that the Battle of Armageddon ensues upon the
earth. http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-battle-of-armageddon/573387896073507 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/the-climax-of-the-age-christ-the-end/592553944156902 So it is in these end times that the "falling away" becomes manifest, earth, visible,
incarnate devils, serpent seed, doing the same kind of wicked things that brought about the flood in Noah's day; only now will bring fiery wrath and
incineration! http://biblehub.com/2_thessalonians/2-3.htm

For Christian America to be openly embracing the wickedness of satanism and islam, one might conclude that the one declaring such openly would be
such as the scriptures foretold how the wicked one would usurp God's Throne (attempt to take power over Christians/Heavens/Thrones(as God Reigns
in our Lives) and persecute/murder them) and actually have the audacity to stand in the glorious land attempting to change times and laws) when this
person illegally entered and remains defiantly standing in the white house (and in control of arguably the world's greatest military arsenal and empire in
history https://www.google.com/search?q=american+empire+military+bases&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=american+empire+with+mil&aqs=chrome.1.
69i57j0l2.7206j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8) and in our Christian nation actually had the audacity to say it is islamic/satanic
openly was a dire sign indeed! http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wmuEkNgeSA and https://www.google.com/search?q=obama+america+is+an+islamic+country&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=obama+%22america+is
+isla&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l5.9486j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883
and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689
and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/babylon-

come-out-of-her-my-people/528671483878482 Christians! (and the world) you need to be watching this person very closely! (as far as I'm concerned
he should have been arrested long ago for treason and crimes against
humanity) https://www.google.com/search?q=list+of+treasonous+acts+by+obama&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=list+of+&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j
69i57j69i65l3j69i60.2674j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 and look at the citations in http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689 and the notes on satanism and propaganda
carefully. I can't believe how many people and especially "Christians" are turning blind eyes to this prolific evidence in psychological denial; when our
Creator told us plainly to watch! (stay alert) http://biblehub.com/mark/13-37.htm The trumpet is blasting with all the Divine Inspiration I can
muster! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-rapture-prepare-for-war/533858466693117 and yet, the false
teachers and prophets and those who have been deceived by their own wishful, carnal interpretations are ignoring the sensible call to arms and call to
action as we see anti-christs rising in our nation most dangerously. They fancy dreamlike of floating away off the planet rather than ARRESTING EVIL
DOERS as we are charged by our Creator! http://biblehub.com/matthew/18-18.htm when the wicked are incarnate, they have been cast out of the
heavens into the earth (made weak and can be arrested and physically confined and prevented from doing their evil); for Christians to be abjugating
their duties and responsibilities before our Creator to arrest such wicked persons, is a terrible thing! We cannot allow these persons of such evil
intentions and actions to remain free or loose anywhere on earth! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-ourwarfare/578505248895105 the only reason the end times are so full of dark trials and tribulations is far too many Christians have been deceived by
false doctrines, that try as I might, I cannot seem to penetrate and so Christians are allowing themselves foolishly to be slaughtered horrifically by the
persons they should be arresting, deposing, and justly executing for their many crimes against humanity!

Genesis 1:1 the very first sentence in the Holy Bible is revealing far more than this to us all. It is far more than just a statement of origins, of
beginnings, of existence and states of being, of the spiritual and natural realms, of the separation between them, it is a Revelation that tells us how to
understand all things past, present and future; especially with regards to the Divinely Inspired Text of the Holy Bible. By this I mean, that our Creator
showed me that the order of the phrases and even the characters in the Holy Bible have meaning (encryptions; even much more than have been
revealed byhttp://www.realbiblecodes.com/
and https://www.google.com/search?q=the+bible+code&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&espv=210&es_sm=93&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X
&ei=OlkHU4O_OIex2wX2koDAAQ&ved=0CEEQsAQ&biw=1067&bih=702) to the point where even the very way He taught the first scribe to write the
letters and the numbers have meaning! and their order has meaning! that ALL things are in reference to our
Creator! http://www.hebrew4christians.com/Grammar/Unit_One/Aleph-Bet/Aleph/aleph.html the whole world lies in darkness and deception! It is NOT
just our personal ignorance or lack of knowledge that is dangerous and destructive; it is the pervasive lack of knowledge in all the
world! http://biblehub.com/hosea/4-6.htm It is why we MUST make certain everyone KNOWS http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/whywe-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-live-by/533444303401200 and is taught everywhere; especially to the children; EVEN WHILE IN THE
WOMB; so they mature into such persons of integrity; necessary for a peaceful, strong, stable, prosperous society; as I
propose: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682 and until then all who love freedom and especially all who love
GOD need to help people not to present themselves ashttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551 by
teaching the Truth! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188
and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230

In this VERY FIRST SENTENCE our Creator expounded to me and showed me that He was talking not only about the Beginning of all Creation, Time
and Space, but the Beginning of the History of Mankind as it would elapse over thousands of years; specifically, as recorded in the Holy Bible; AND
simultaneously referencing His Own Future Incarnation!

Creation in the Creator, as One with our Creator, is what was intended from the Beginning and how it will be in the End. In the interim there is a fixed
time, when part of His Creation, willfully rebels against our Creator, and becoming bloody, violent and wicked, becomes separated from our Creator.
The Creator with His Creation, is referred to as the Bridegroom and the Bride, New Heavens and earth, the Glorious City Jerusalem, the City of GOD;
whereas the dark, violent, bloody, rebellious, wicked world in its entirety is known as Babylon the Whore, the old heavens and earth, those wicked
beings that fell away and choose to remain separated from our Holy Creator; now and forever. http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/babylon-come-out-of-her-my-people/528671483878482

The intended unity between our Creator and His Creation is seen throughout the Holy Scriptures but especially in such visions like Ezekiel Ch. 1 and
explained in Colossians Ch 1:12-20: http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Colossians+1:12-20
Colossians 1:12-20
Amplified Bible (AMP)
12 Giving thanks to the Father, Who has qualified and made us fit to share the [a]portion which is the inheritance of the saints (God’s holy people) in
the Light.

13 [The Father] has delivered and [b]drawn us to Himself out of the control and the dominion of darkness and has transferred us into the kingdom of
the Son [c]of His love,
14 In Whom we have our redemption through His blood, [which means] the forgiveness of our sins.
15 [Now] He is the [d]exact likeness of the unseen God [the visible representation of the invisible]; He is the Firstborn of all creation.
16 For it was in Him that all things were created, in heaven and on earth, things seen and things unseen, whether thrones, dominions, rulers, or
authorities; all things were created and exist through Him [by His service, intervention] and in and for Him.
17 And He Himself existed before all things, and in Him all things consist (cohere, are held together).
18 He also is the Head of [His] body, the church; seeing He is the Beginning, the Firstborn from among the dead, so that He alone in everything and in
every respect might occupy the chief place [stand first and be preeminent].
19 For it has pleased [the Father] that all the divine fullness (the sum total of the divine perfection, powers, and attributes) should dwell in
Him [e]permanently.
20 And God purposed that through ([f]by the service, the intervention of) Him [the Son] all things should be completely reconciled [g]back to Himself,
whether on earth or in heaven, as through Him, [the Father] made peace by means of the blood of His cross. (continued on
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/commentary-on-genesis-ch-1-part-2/625374714208158
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/commentary-on-genesis-ch-1-part-3/625382837540679
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/commentary-on-genesis-ch-1-part-4/625387197540243
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/commentary-on-genesis-ch1-pt-5/625397654205864
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